Abstract
Empowerment Regulation, and Trade Regulation. Secondary data came from journals and articles which regulate farmers protection in global trade. Data obtained by literature study. The data from secondary sources validated by source critical. Data analysis by using legal interpretation that are historic, systematic, and grammatical interpretation.
C. DISCUSSION
Food has a juridical terminology as all things derived from agriculture products, plantation, forestry, fishery, animal husbandry, water, both made or not made as food or drink to human consumption, including food materials, food raw materials, and others materials which use in preparation, processing, manufacturing food or drinks. Farmers is a vital subject in food trade, because farmers who done its business in food section. Meanwhile, in Food Regulation, food trade is a each activity or a string of in order to selling and/or purchase food, including offers to sell food and other activity which regarding alienation food to achieve price. One of in these activity is food export, which activity that issue food out from lands, seas, air of Indonesia, Zona Economy Exclusive (ZEE), and continental shelf.
Food export can be done by noticing the food needs in country and national interests. Primary food export can be done after the national food needs and reserve food fulfilled ( Article 34).Each person who export food, has responsible for security, quality, and nutritious food in order to fulfilled other country's requirements. Food export can be done with the provision of regulation ( Article 35 ), based on Trade Regulation and its implementation.
Food import only can be done if the domestic food production is insufficient.
Adequacy of domestic food production and food reserve is regulated by government or minister who has an obligation to implement government's duty in food sector (Article 36). Food import which done to fulfilled the consumption needs must satisfy the requirements of security, quality, nutritious, and not contradicted with religion, beliefs, and culture (Article 37). Food import must satisfy expiry requirements and quality of food (Article 38). Government set the policy and regulation regarding Food Import that not give a negative impact to the farmers business, production empowerment, farmers welfare, fisherman, fish cultivation, and traders man in macro and micro food. Food import done appropriate with the provision of its regulation.
Government has an obligation to hold a training to marketing party. The training aims that each parties has an ability to implement the marketing procedure well. Government and/or Local Government conducting the promotion to increase the local food quality. Government and/or Local Government conducting the promotion in another country to develop the food marketing (Article 50).
Government has an obligation to stabilize the supply and price of primary food in producer and consumer. The supply and price stabilization perpetrated to protect the income of farmer, fisherman, business man, also to maintain the consumption affordable to main food ( Article 55). Stabilization of supply and price perpetrated by doing the regulation between export and import food ( Article 56 ).
Examine these provision, it concluded that both preventive and repressive protection regarding farmer rights as subject in global trade still not optimum. It seen from the training done by government still in general way which training to reach a well marketing, not in specific way so the farmer can export and import independently, not depends to the third parties (broker) who precisely obtain its huge advantages, farmers only obtain small part of its benefit, even disadvantages.
Neutral position and farmer competitiveness in global trade is part of government impeller to impose Protection Farmers Regulation, with the philosophy that each of people of Indonesian, has right to achieve welfare. Furthermore, each of people of Indonesian has right and obligation, with its ability, to participating in development of trade to increase the welfare, agriculture in specific way. One of its purposes is directing to develop the most of farmers welfare. During this time, farmers already provide real contribution to support in agriculture development and rural economic development. Farmer as the perpetrator of agriculture development 566 Yustisia. Vol. 5 No.3 September -Desember 2016 Problematic of Farmer Rights must be protected to support the fulfillment of national food to implement food sovereignty, food autonomy, and sustainable food endurance. Farmer in general has a weak position to reach production facilities, funding, and market access.
By that, in order to implement the protection and empowerment of farmer, an integrated regulation required. Protection and empowerment farmer including, strategy, Farmer protection, Farmer empowerment, funding, supervision, and society contribution, autonomy, advantages, alliance, integration, transparency, efficiency, and sustainable.
Protection legal politics and empowerment of farmers directed to policy which able to protect the business of farmers, among other, regulation of food commodity export in accordance with harvest session and/or the domestic consumption needs: provision of production facilities in proper time, proper quality, affordable: agriculture import fare, also commodity determination from domestic and foreign country.
Besides the protection policy to farmers, empowerment endeavor has a matter contribution to reach farmer welfare. Empowerment done in order to support and develop the paradigm of farmer, increase the business, also to grow the institutional which able to compete in global trade.
Several action are expected will be able to stimulate farmers being capable, as an education and training, counseling, supply, science access, technology, information, farmers institutional.
Farmers protection and empowerment aims to support sovereignty and autonomy of farmer regarding to achieve welfare, quality, and a better life: protecting farmer from failures: providing facilities which needed to improve farmers business:
growing the ability and capacity also the institutional in order to reach productive business, developed, modern, capable, also providing legal certainty to farmers. 3. The strategy of farmer protection perpetrated through: facilities and agriculture production, business certainty, agriculture commodity prices, obliteration of high cost economic activity, crop failure, early warning system and effect from climates changes, agriculture assurance. 10. Each agriculture commodity must qualified the administrative requirements and quality standard. The administrative requirements at least consists : import letter of permission, date of production and expired, also license from both countries.
11. Governments and local governments appropriate with its authority has an obligation to protect the agriculture business conducted by the farmers in agriculture assurance. The assurance in order to protect farmer from crop failures as a consequences from : illness from animals, pest, climate changes, and/or another risks regulated in Minister Regulation ( Article 37).
12. Governments and local governments with its authority facilitate each farmer as a participant of agriculture assurance. These facilitate including : the ease of registration, assurance company, socialization, and/ or assistance in premium payment. (Article 39) 13. Government and local governments with its authority has an obligation to organize education and training to farmer. Education and training consists : Furthermore, bank actively help and facilitate farmer to its facility. Bank is being able to channeling credit and/or subsidy funding for farmers business through its institution not bank and/or institution in micro funding on agribusiness. (Article   86) 18. Implementation of farmers protection and empowerment, governments and local governments ordered government institution to serve farmers and /or their business to achieve the funding in accordance with its regulation. The institution must carry out the business payment simple and quickly. Moreover, the institution must help farmer to fulfill the requirement of funding. These institutions are being able to distributing credits and/or subsidized funding to the farmer to improve the agriculture sector. ( Article 88-90)
19. Community being able to participating in farmer protection and empowerment.
The participation can be done individually or in group. Contributions consists :drafting and planning, farmers protection, farmers empowerment, funding, and supervision. Community in protecting farmer also can contribute in : maintain and providing agriculture facilities, prioritizes the production of agriculture, providing social assistance to farmer, reporting if there's any violation according to its regulation. Community in farmers empowerment also can participate in :
informal education, training and apprenticeship, mentoring, strengthening of agriculture institution, providing the funding facilities, and/or providing the access facility to information. (Article 95-98).
Considering the regulation, therefore legal protection, both preventive and repressive to the farmers as a subject of global trading merely to the provisions governing import. Import duty indeed bring profit, such as "increases to the government revenues" ( Widyawati, 2014:125 ) , and "increases to the farmers revenue from rice production" ( Haryati, 2010:194 ) . However, it has potential to harm consumers ( Hardono, 2004; and Febriyanti, 2012 ) , and the largest consumers credit but on the other hand "banks apply the precautionary principle rigorously" (Ashari, 2009: 21) . Education, training, and mentoring that planned and executed is still limited to improve the competence of farmers in national marketing, not specifically in the fields of global trade of export-import. Lastly, the provisions regarding public participation are also not encouraged to make the farmers as the subject in global trading. There is no specific provision which oblige business actors who have entered global market to collaborate and encourage farmers to do export-import, so that farmers can have bargaining power and competitiveness as a subject in global market.
Prospect on making farmers as subject in global trading also stipulated in Trading Act, trading activity is a major driver of national economic development that provides support to increase production, create jobs, increase exports and foreign exchange, spread income, and to strengthen the competitiveness of the domestic products for the benefit of the country. 6. Exporters are prohibited from exporting Goods that defined as Goods that are prohibited to be exported. Importers are prohibited from importing Goods that defined as Goods that are prohibited to be imported ( Article 51).
Exporters are prohibited to export Goods which are not in accordance with the provisions of Goods for export restriction. Importers are prohibited to import 
D. CLOSING
From the studies that have been elaborated, it can be drawn the conclusion that the legal protection, both preventive and repressive, which is given by the Food Problematic of Farmer Rights Law, Protection and Empowerment of Farmers Law, as well as the Trade Law, to protect and make the farmers as the subject of global trade with high bargaining position and high competitiveness, has not been optimal. This is because the provisions governing the farmer as a subject in global trade has not regulated specifically. There should be a specific regulation considering Indonesia as an agrarian country, the majority of the population are farmers, and agricultural commodities are still a superior of Indonesia's exports.
E. RECOMMENDATION
Government, business communities , and society need to aligned more to farmers and their farm s pursuant to each capacity. Government needs to give farmers more opportunity to improve their competence, especially in the export-import, through training and mentoring that more intensives. To the business communities, in particular to them that has succeeded in doing export-import, invite collaboration with farmers according to the principles of mutual respect and dignity, mutual benefit, and fair. To the society, they can aligned more to farmers by using more of the products produced by the farmers themselves through farming. Recommendation to the academics, to improve studies of law in the field of agriculture, therefore will be born discipline of agricultural law, which may be a reference in the preparation of legal products in agriculture, especially to protect farmers, and improve the bargaining position and competitiveness in the global market.
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